Muscle unloading potentiates the effects of acetyl-L-carnitine on the slow oxidative muscle phenotype.
The effect of acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR) supplementation to 3-month-old rats in normal-loading and unloading conditions has been here investigated by a combined morphological, biochemical and transcriptional approach to test whether ALCAR might cause a remodeling of the metabolic/contractile phenotype of soleus muscle. Morphological assessment demonstrated an increase of type I oxidative fiber content and cross-sectional area in ALCAR-treated animals both in normal-loading and in unloading conditions. ALCAR prevented loss of mitochondrial mass in unloaded animals whereas no ALCAR-dependent increase of mitochondrial mass occurred in normal-loaded muscle. Validated microarray analysis delineated an ALCAR-induced maintenance of a slow-oxidative expression program only in unloaded soleus muscle. Indeed, the muscle adjustment of the expression profile of factors underlying mitochondrial oxidative metabolism, protein turnover, fiber type differentiation and an adaptation of voltage-gated ion channel expression was distinguishable with respect to the loading status. This selectivity may suggest a key role of muscle loading status in the manifestation of ALCAR effects. The results extend to a broader level of biological informations the previous notion on ALCAR positive effect in rat soleus muscle during unloading and point to a role of ALCAR for the maintenance of its slow-oxidative fiber character.